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CUBS BEATEN IN

13-INN1- NG GAME

Giants Win, 4-- 3; Trojans Avert
Shutout in Ninth but Lose

After Tying Score.

RUSSELL BUMPS SENATORS

White Sox Twirler Found for Ten
Hit Teammates Pound Out

5-- 0 Victory.

Chicago, Sept. 16. Just by way of
tuning up for the classic October
stakes Mr. McGrsw's finely balanced
speed machine stocked with Giants
peeled off a finish on their
ancient enemy the Cubs, in the second
battle cf the set at the West Sido
grounds yesterday. With eight and
two-third- s rounds cleared, JeCerson
Tesreau looked to be an easy winner
via the shutout medium, then tho
scene shifted, a homer by Vic Saier,
serving to knot the count at two-al-l.

New York forged ahead in the 12th
only to be overhauled again. By lin-lshl-

strong in the 13th after his pals
had copped another- - inarkar Big Jeff
breezed home in front, 4 to 3. Score:

Chicago. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Leach, rf 5 0 1 5 0 0
Miller, cf 1 0 0 2 0 0
Evers, 2b C 0 1 5
Schulte, If 5 0 1 3
I'helan, 3b E 1 1 1

Saier. lb 4 2 ?. 10
Good, rf 5 0 1 8
Bridwell, ss 4

Stewart 1
Corriden, ss 0
Archer, c . .

Smith, p n

1 Williams . . 0
lavender, p 0

Total 44 3 8138 1 2

Batted for Bridwell in the twelfth.
fUatted for Smith in the eighth.
JSuodgrass out, hit by batted ball.
New York. AB. It. II. TO. A. E.

Snodgrass, cf .. C

Poyle, 2b .. 6
I'letcher, ss .. 5
Burns, If ... . . 5

Shafer. 3b 5
Murray, rf .... 6
Meyers, c 5
Merkle, lb 5
Tesreau, p ' 4 0

1 j

Total 47 4 13 3D 13 0

Chicago 000 ftnnnn9nni
New York ...2 00 0 0 0000 00 1 14

Two-bas- e hits Piielan. Leach, Mer-
kle, Saior. Home run Saier. Struck
out By Tesreau, 8 (Smith, 2; Schulte,
2; I'helan, Lavender. Leach, Stewart);
by Smith (Snodgrass): by Lavender
(Myers). Bases on balla Off Smith,
2; off Lavender, none. Houbie plays

Tesreau to Doyle to Merkle. Hits
Off Smith. 6 In fight innings; off Lav-
ender,

j

7 in five innings. Hit by pitc-
herBy Tesreau, (Saier and Schulte).
Left on bases Chicago, o; New York,
9. Time 2:30. U tuples Klem and
Orth.

Washington. D. C, Scrt. 16. Calla
han trotted out a pennant-winnin-g ball ;

club yesterday, so the Washington
Senators suffered another fine trim-
ming, with the White Sox wielding
the shears wlCi remarkable agility,
Just where Callahan uncovered this
bunch of phenoms la too long a story
but at div rata thev lnnL-or- t mirhiv
fine and the dreaming Senators got j

all they had coming 10 them. The
score as 5 to 0, which is humUIat- -

ing for Griff, to say the least. The
fact that the locals were able to walk
off with nothing more than an un-
enviable assortment of horse-collar-

termed goose-egg- s by users of more
ancient slang, was due to the presence
of the much advert isod Hussell, who
heaves from the oS side. Score:

Chicago. AB. It. 11. PO. A. k
Weaver, ss 2 0 0 3 5 0 j

Lord. 3b 3 0 2 1 3 0 j

Collins, rf 4 0 0 6 1 n
Chase, lb 4 1 1 10 0 0 j

Bodie. cf 4 1 1 1 1 0
Chappell, If 4 1 1 0 1

Schalk, c 2 0 0'3 2
Berger. 2b 4 1 2 3 3
Russell, p 2 1 1 0 1

Total 29 5 8' 27 17 0
Washington. AB. R. 11. PO. A. E.

Moeller, rf 4 0 0 2 1 0
Milan, rf 3 n 9 1 n iil
Foster, 3b 3 0 1 4 3 C

Gandil, lb "... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Morgan, 2b ...v ... 4 0 2 0 1 0
Henry, c .... 2 0 1 4 3 0
W'illiams, c 2 0 1 3 1 0
Shanks. If 1 0 1 1 0 0
Alnsmith. If 2 0 0 0 0 1
McBride, ss 3 V 0 6 2 0
Groom, p 1 o 1 0 0 0
Shaw, p i o 0 0 1 0
Love, p o 0 0 0 0 0

Schaefer 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 30 0 10 il 12 1

Batted for Shaw in the eighth.
Chicago 0 1 220000 05Washington 0 0000000 00

Two-bas- e hits Henry. Russell.
Three-bas- e hit Morgan. Struck out
By Groom, 1 (Schalk); by Shaw, 6
(Berger, 2; Chase, Chappell. Russell,
Collins); by Russell, 2 (Henry, Wil-
liams). Bases on balls Off Shav; 4.
Iouble plays Henry to McBride; Col-
lins to Chase; Berger to Weaver. Hits

Off Groom. 6 In three innings, none
out in fourth; off Shaw, l in nve ia-H- it

by pitcher By Shaw,

.i . i
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Retired Army
"

;

Captain Matthew A. Batson and his
raised, as by any sudden upward
chine in turning.

.Savannah, Ga., Sept. 16. On some
bright morning within the next sev-

eral weeks the Batson hydro-aeroplan- e,

which has been created on
Dutch island, near Thunderbolt, by
Captain Matthew A. Batson, L S. A.,
rotired, will be sent skimming from
the aerodrome Into the Herb river for
a thorough tryout. If this proves sat--

auu it ia cuiiuuenuy expeci- -. . . .H n I. ...fit 1 - acu i"ai iL mu ue me auai water-ai- r

craft will soon thereafter be sent into
the air. The models of the airship
ft..., . i . 1 C . , .nam m,u iasiniuiiy ana captain Bat
son sees no reason why the actual
machine should not do likewise. The
entire machine is now assembled
the flying section having been affixed
10 tne ooat null several days ago.

It is the inten'ion of Captain Bat-l.so-

who will personally pilot the air-
ship In its initial flights, to navigate
the vessel into the broad reaches of
the Wilmington river, and to make the
first trial flights in the direction of
Wiimington island. Two government
officials, who have been Invited to wit- -

ness the tryout, are expected to reach j

Savannah shortly, and it is understood
that upon thcir arrlval preparations
for the first attempt at flying will
shape up rapidly.

Captain Batson expects his largest
source of revenue to come eventually
from the gvernments of the world,
which will use his machines for army
aviation purposes in preference to the
unstable machines now in commission
because cf its superiority ofconslruc-t!.o- n

and lifting and carrying capacity.
He expects to also be the first to navi- -

gate the air for commercial purposes. !

Weaver. Wild pitch Groom. Left on
bases Chicago. 3; Washington, C.

Time 1:&S. Umpires Evans and
Egan.

EED SOX MANAGER IS
OUT FOR THE SEASON

Boston, Sept. 16. The Boston Amer- -
, xIa-it- io v, i :

slstanre of uanapor carrigan as a re--

8uU ot an accidnt yesterday when he
fcad the middle fing r of his throwing
hand broken during the game with St- -
Louis. The accident happened In the
seventh inning. With Covington on
third base and one out Agnew hit to
Wagner and was thrown out. Coving-
ton dashed for home in the play and
Engle threw to get him at the plate.
The ball hit Carrigan's finger and a
dector who examined the finger said
it was broken. Captain Wagner and!
Pitcher Wood signed contracts for
next season with President McAleer
yesterday.

QUINCY DIRECTORS

MEET WEDNESDAY
Quincy, 111., Sept. 16. Quincy's can-

didate for the presidency of the Three--I

league will be named in a meeting of
the board of directors of the locel
club to be held in baseball headquar-
ters Wednesday evening.

Claims of the cities asking for ad-
mission into the league will also be
considered at this tim3 and the finan-
cial condition of the 1913 champions
will be brought to the attention of
the directors.

President Urban stated yesterday
morning that he had not decided yet
as to, the merits of the various can-
didates for the position of head of
the league, but that he would give
the matter his consideration between
now and Wednesday evening.

The prexy la like everyon who
knows President Al Tearney person-
ally. He thinks a great deal of him
as a man and a prince of cood fel-
lows. But like the other magnates
he believes the president to be a man
of poor executive ability who has per-
mitted Lie league affairs to slip
through his fingers with little atten-
tion.

As to the other candidates, Urban
was and was incflned
to let judgment rest until the meeting
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Officer Invents Hydro-Aeroplan- e

hdrn.rnn!,.. ..

current of 'ir. lower p.cturen: shows"

Of a size to permit the carrying of
sufficient fuel for a two days' run, the
big machine will not have to descend
to replenish its supply on the long
flight from Savannah to New York,
which will be attempted immediately
after the trial flights. If that flight
proves satisfactory, then the first
flight across the Atlantic ocean will
be undertaken. This air craft, unlike
any others, will have a normal speed
capacity cf 100 miles an hour. Under
favorable conditions it will be able to
attain much greater speed than that.
Its 11-fo- propellers make one thous
and revolutions a minute.

Within a year from the date of the
trial flights. If the present plans of
the inventor do not miscarry, there
will be operated between Savannah
and Liverpool, England, a line of pas-
senger carrying air craft which will
make the trip across the Atlantic in
36 hours.

The Batson aero yacht will carry
about three tons dead weight in addi- -

tion to its own weight. Instead of be--
ing comprised of a single plane orof sufficient power to drive the ma- -
pair of planes, the carrying surface
:s distributed over a large number of
wings of moderate size. These are

. . .V 1 i 1 1alwlucl' lo cnassns so as ;o yieia
to the extra stresses caused when the
machine encounters those great
"boulders' of the cir, just as the
springs of an automobile yield when
an uneven road is encountered and by
yielding prevent the machine from up--

setting or being literally jarred to
pieces.

The mechanism controlling the
"angle of incidence' of the wings is
so arranged that should all the en- -

cf Wednesday evening when the mat-
ter will be threshed out by the assem-
ble directors.

BASEBALL It

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 51 45 .669
.lliaaeipnia 80 49 .620

60 .656pSurgh -- 3 65 .529
Boston 5S 75 .436
Brooklyn 5S 75 .436
Cincinnati 59 82 .418
St. Louis 48 94 .338

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W L. Pet

Philadelphia 88
'

4S .H7
Cleveland SI 58 .583
Washington 7S 58 .569
Boston 70 64

,
Chicago 72 6S .514
Detroit 59 78 .431
St. Louis 52 89 .369
New York 49 85 .3ti6

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Milwaukee 90 60 .600
Minneapolis 92 62 .593
Columbus , S6 67 .562
Louisville 82 68 .547
St. Paul 72 80 .474
Kansas City 63 SS .41
Toledo 62 90 .408
Indianapolis 60 92 .395

WESTERN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Denver 94 54 .635
Des Moines SZ 66 .557
Lincoln 80 71 .530
St Joseph 74 73 .503
Omaha 72 78 .4S0
Topeka 70 73 .470
Sioux' City 65 S4 .436
Wichita ....58 91 .389

RBStTLTS TESTERDAT.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 3; New York. 4 (13 in--

nlngs).
Pittsburgh, 5 6; Boston, 6 4.

Cincinnati. 2; Philadelphia, 2 (10 in-
nings).

St Louis-Brokly- n, rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 0; Chicago, 5.
Philadelphia. 8; Cleveland. .
New York, 5; Detroit 7.
Boston, 6; St Louis, 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis, 12; Columbus, J.' -

P,clure second wing is shown
position of rudders to bank ma- -

, gines be stopped the wings will at
once end automatically be set at a
So.; gliding angle, and the machine
descend by a series of long glides,
during which the pilot maintains hi3
control of the steering wheel, and can
conduct the descent so as to avoid ob-
stacles in landing. The weight is so
adjusted in connection with the sus-
taining surfaces that the machine
cannot upset. In turning the machine
Is banked by means of one forward
and two aft rudders, the forward one
being level with the extreme upper
portion of the machine and the two
aft ones being level with the extreme
lower portion of the machine. These
rudders are set to the wind in such
a way as to properly bank the ma-
chine in making a turn in either di-

rection. In addition, the angle of In-

cidence in the wings is alternated so
as to assist in guiding the machine in
the direction desired.

The motive power consists of three
engines and four propellers, each en-
gine independently operable and alone

j chine safely in flight In starting all
three engincs may be utilized, after
which one is StODDed to he afterwards
thrown in again to relieve one of the
others, in this way giving each engine
alternate periods of rest, or enabling
it to be stoDDed for renairs without
descending and without affecting the
flight of the machine. A streamline
car affords amole accommodations

i for passengers, whore they may be as
comfortable" as in the cabin of a
steamer. Means are provided for
starting torn or alighting on either
water or land.

Kansas City-Toled- rain.
Milwaukee, 3; Indianapolis, 2.
St. Paul, 4; Louisville, 0.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sioux City, 4; Lincoln, 6.
Others games postponed, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark, 2; Providence, 5.
Toronto, 5; Rochester, 10.
Montreal, 12; Buffalo, 4 7.
Jersey e, rain.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Portland, 0; Seattle, 2.
Spokane, 1; Vancouver, 12.
Tacoma, 3; Victoria, 6.

ROCK ISLAND OWNS

BASEBALL PLANT
The city of Reck Island now owns

Island City ball park and the deed
for same reposes in the vault at the

ai lue commission meeting
yesterday afternoon H. E. Casteel, rep
resenting the owners of the tract, re-- 1

ceived a check, for $1,000 to clinch j

the deal and the deea was turned over
to the city clerk, who was also or-- !
dered to issue vouchers for $20,000 to !

be exchanged for the bonds

CATCHER JOSH BILLINGS
IS SENT HOME BY THE NAPS j

The president of the Quincy club
received a letter from Josh Billings
yesterday morning, in which the young
catcher stated that he had toeen sent
home by Joe Birmingham cf the Naps,
along with all the other youngsters
purchased during the summer.

This is following a retrenchment
policy by the Naps' management, who
have decided since they are unable
to win the pennant to reduce ex-
penses. Billings lives in Grantville,
Kan., .and he intends going to college
again this winter in Topeka. Quincy
Journal.

Salt Lake Moves West
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept 16.

Ben H. Hite, president of the Salt
Lake baseball club of the Union as-
sociation, announces the local club
would make application for entrance
Into the Pacific Coast league. Presi-dt.- it

Hite said he would present facts
to the directors of the Pacific Coast
league to Justify their taking Salt
Lake into their league. The season
which closed yesterday, with the local
team second la the race, has been
the most successful season erer bad
In Salt Lake City--

THREE DRAFTED

FROMTHREE-EY- E

Dyer, Hartford and Witte Are
Promoted New System ed

by Magnates.

Only three athletes who have been
performing on the Three--I circuit were
slated for faster company yesterday
at Cincinnati, when National and
American league magnates made the
annual draft upon the minors. Short-
stop Hartford of Bloomington, whose
work has attracted much attention
during the past summer, goes to Cleve
land. Pitcher Witte of Danville has
been annexed by the St. Louis Ameri-- 1

cans and Pitcher Dyer of Decatur goes
to the New York Giants. No men--

tion i3 made of the Ojibway hurler,
Bluejacket of Bloomington. whose rise
was predicted.

Under a new system introduced by
President Ebbetts of the Brooklyn
club, and which was adopted by the
national' baseball commission, the rep-
resentatives of teams in the National
and American leagues met in this city
yesterday and drafted players from
the' minors. In former years major
clubs sent in drafts for certain Dlavers
and could land only the players desig
nated by the drafts. This season it
was decided by drawing slips of paper
from a hat which club had the right

jto pick from the various teams and
the lucky club was allowed to make
a selection of any player on the club
In question. The system was design-
ed to Kive the weaker teams of the
major leagues a better chance to land
players who would do them the most
good.

The drafting of the players in the
class AA and class A leagues names
of which players were hot made pub-
lic, are as follows:

National league Boston gets men
from Milwaukee, Rochester and Prov-
idence; Cincinnati gets one from
Louisville; Brooklyn gets men from
St Paul and Newark, N. J.; Chicago
gets three from Toledo, Toronto and
San Francisco; Philadelphia one from
Nashville.

American league New York gets
one from Columbus; Detroit one each
from Indianapolis, Buffalo, Jersey City,
Montreal, Sacramento and Los An-
geles; St Louis one each from Kan-
sas City, Portland, Ore.; Venice, Cal.;
Atlanta, Birmingham and Montgom-
ery; Washington one from Minneapo-
lis; Chicago one from Baltimore;
Cleveland one from Chattanooga.

Players awarded to National league
clubs from leagues below the class
AA and class A are:

To Cincinnati Adams of Atlanta,
Barham of Victoria, Brown of Seattle,
Douglass of Spokane, East of Rome,
ua.; uipe of Seattle. Harvin of Gal-
veston, Holmes of Morristown, Leary
of Utica, Narveson of Victoria. Chi-
cago Molwita of Green Bay. Pitts-
burgh Baley of Huntington, Kelly of
Great Falls. New York Duchenil of
Pittsffcld, Dyer of Decatur, Harrison
of Newbury, Merritt of Knoxville, Rit-te- r

of Wilmington, Del. St Louis-N- ash
of Waterbury. Boston SIrsche

of Binghampton, Meikel of Seattle.
Brooklyn Jacks of Fond rin t.p- -

Keating of Columbus, Ga.; O'Mara of!
port wayne, Zabelle of Winnipeg.
Philadelphia Ireland of New London,
Conn.; Murphy of Thomasville, Ga.

In the American league these were
awarded :

To Philadelphia Geivel, Savannah;
Pfeiffer of Wilkesbarre, Rhoades of
Houston, Thompson of Durha
of Beaumont, formerly with St. Louis
.aras; Bauer or Albany, Ga.; Carru-ther- s

of Raleigh, N. C: Boardman of
Waterbury. Boston--Johns- on of Svra
cuse, Tolson of Roanoke. Wilson of
Lynn, Zeisel of Lowell. nnmh f i

'or Allentown, Tuttle of Watertmi--
Witte of Danville, Miltze of Oakland,
Miller of Lowell, Utley of Rome, Ga.;
Becker of Kalama-o- o, Black of Hunt-
ington, W. Va.; Cador of Wilkes-
barre, Clark. of Trenton, Clarke of
York, Pa.; Corcoran of Rome, Ga.;
Coles of Elmira. Chicago Ashlev of

Pepe, fnfielder. of New Haven: Rota!
burg of Ogden, Shortten of Worces-
ter, and Shovelin, infiolder, formerly
with Pittsburgh. New York Fir.
simmona of Spokane. Cleveland
Hartford of Bloomington, 111. Detroit

Heilman of Portland, Ore.; Kav-acaug-
h

of York, Pa.; Screiver of Du-lut-

New Shoot'ng Mark.
Eea Girt N. J Sept. 16. Captain

W. H. Richard of Ohio yesterday broke
the world's record for consecutive
bull's-ey- e on the 500-yar- d range with
16-in- ch targets by scoring 23 without
a miss. Captain Richard was shooting
in the Meany match at the internation-
al tournament After he made a per-
fect score of 10 he kept shooting ac-
cording to the rules of
Corporal R. B. Moore of the marl no
corps was second with 17 bull's-eye- s.

Chamberlain's Code, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy is todav h
known medicine in nse fr h, ,.!! I

. . " "Jture 01 Dowel complaints. Itcures griping, diarrhoea, dysenterr,
and should be taken at the first un-
natural looseness ef the bowels. It
is equally valuable for children and
adults.. It always cures. Sold by all
drugglstj. (Adr.) :

1 -

Spend $15-Save$-
10

This I guarantee to do if you'll wear a Haege Suit this
Fall. Hundreds of stylish, snappy patterns to choose
from. Made to your individual measure and kept press-e- d

until worn out.

IS

MY GUARANTEE:

Every suit or overcoat I make must
be of all wool material, made by hijh
tlass union tailors; workmanship,
style and fit must be perfect in fact
if you dont find It aa satisfactory as
any $25 or $30 suit you have ever
had I will refund your money. Your
suit always ready on date promised..

W5SUITS

Opposite Harper House TwoRock Island

SHERIDAN GOES

KNOCK-OU- T ROUTE

Is Put Out by White in Second
Round "Young" Sinnett

Gets a Draw.

Racine, Wis., Sept. 16. Charlie
White stopped Mickey Sheridan 48
seconds after the bell started the sec-

ond round of the wind-u- p on Racine's
big boxing card last night He did
not knock him out, except technically.
He dropped Mickey with a straight
left to the chin while they were in a
sharp mixup. Mickey went down heav-
ily, uut the fighting spirit was still
there. He clamored to his feet at the
four count, then dropped to one knee
again when he heard Fred Gilmore
shout to take the count He glared
savagely at White while waiting to get
up, but when he clambored to his
feet was decidedly unsteady.

White started right after him, but
when Referee Haggey observed the
unsteadiness of the Irishman, he
stepped between the men and called a
nait. The crowd veiled. "Let thpm
fight," and Harry Gilmore. Sr.. shoutpd
to Haggey that Sheridan was able to
continue. But Hagey had stopped it
and his word was law.

A few seconds later Sheridan was
revived enough to protest and danced
around the ring to show the crowd that
he was all right Mickey was a sadly
disappointed ringman when he started
to his dressing room.

Mickey might have been able to stick
a little longer, but the chances are
White would have stopped him cold
in the second round. Charley was all
ihe class of the pair. He is. a won-
derful little fighter and Sheridan
never will be able to hold his own
with him.

Round I Sheridan was first to lead, f 4. 11.. . . . ..." " ... 8lomacn ana Uiey

LU L11C lit 1 1 III fMl m I M T

head to head and slugged and clinched.
When they broke White swung a left
to the head and Mickey rushed Char-
ley clear across the ring without land-
ing. He repeated it in the opposite
direction and slugged White in the
wind, while Charley came back with
a fctiff left lab. Sheridan Vent noli.

De sizing up his man. As the b II
rang Sheridan hit White below the
belt and the referee cautioned him.
It was an even round.

Round II Sheridan rushed as they
came jip and tried for the body, but a
White blocked it. and then put two
lefts to the head. Immediately afterthat he dropped Sheridan with a leftto the liead and Sheridan took thenine count. When Sheridan wentoown he was groggy and started togCt UP at the Count of fmtr IJI- -
onds told him to stay down, and me

rrt tin" J vtu$somewhat groggy, and Referee
refused to let men amidthe loud howls of the crowd.
was obdurate .and chased the fighters
from the ring.

Young Wallace of Milwaukee, whoscaled 127, and Sass of Racine.122, went six rounds in opening
bout, with Wallace having a nice
shade at finish. Hfl Iron itoKkU.wt, DM1LIU 'a left to Sass nose, which drew the!
ciarei repeatedly, otherwise

the local man in every
Young McGann Madison shaded

Young of Racine in the sec-
ond bout of six round, on clean hit--

&orenson ai most of the feint.

11$

309 BRADY ST.- -
Stores Davenport I' 1

ts3

ing, but could not penetrate the guard
of the Madison kid. P. was a hot
fight all the way and the crowd cheer-
ed the men when they left the ring.
They boxed at 133 pounds.

"Young" Sinnett of Rock Island
went eight rounds with Artie Arm-
strong of Chicago to a draw, although
the popular verdict wan Sinnett's. The
Rock Island boy, who is now a pro-
tege of Larry Licbtenstein, made a
whirlwind finish, and in a longer fight
would have won in a walk. At the end
of the eighth round his opponent was
in distress, while Frankie was appar
ently just getting started.

WHAT EXPERTS SAY

ABOUT LOCAL "PUG"

"Frankie" Sinnett, the local boy.'
made a mighty favorable Impression
up at Racine last niffht winnine tha
popular decision In an eight-roun- d go
with Artie Armstrong of Chicago, in
the semi-windu- p of the ' White-Sher- i

dan fight. Sinnett was crettine thn
short end of it in the early stages,!
but finished strong. Here's what the
dope artists say:

Billy Birch in Record-Herald- : Thn
semi-windu- eight rounds, brought on
the tango bantamweights, as it were,
in Artie Armstrong of Chicago and
Young Sinnett of Rock Island. Honors
were even until the seventh, when;
Sinnett spurted up and" won the ver--'

diet.
Walter Eckersall in Tribune: In

a whirlwind eight round bout Artie
Armstrong of Chicago and "Young"
Sinnett of Rock Island went eleht.
rounds to a draw. The little fellows
started off carefully, with Armstrong
having a slight shade in the first five
rounds. The Rock Island battler came
.back strong and more than evened up
matters. They fought at 11G poun.'j
at 3 o'clock.

Sol Plex in Examiner: Young Sin-
nett of Rock Island and Artie Arm.
strong of Chicago boxed the greatest
eight-roun- d semi-windu- p we ever saw
in these parts. A just verdict Is a
draw, because Armstrong outboxed his
more inexperienced foe for the first
six rounds. But young Mr. Sinnert
sent out in the last two rounds by
Larney Lichtenstein, stood the tans
on their heads. with a whirlwind finish.
It was his first fight of any import-
ance, and he made good with a ven-
geance. In a long figbt ho would have
won to a certainty. He hud Armstrong
weary and sick at the finish. Arm-stron-

popped the boy often in the
early rounds and slashed his left eye
open. But the kid kept coming and
coming, and at the end Artie was
legging it to save scalp.

Sinnett can take a punch and he
can land one, though his delivery is
wild. He will learn, though, and ifhe stays at the same weight he willbe one of the best in business inyear. It was a great little scrap
and we are glad to have seen it :

Morris to Box Reich. '"
New York. Sept 16. Carl Morriithe Oklahoma heavyweight, Mas yes-

terday matched by Billy Gibson to
Al Reich, the former amateur,

club next Friday nigif, jfteich
enierea tne proressional ranks lastFriday night at Garden Athletic
club In a bout with Sailor White-Refer- ee

Job. stopped the bout to save
the Sailor from a knockout

Tour Begins at Cincy.
Cincinnati, Ohio, SepL 16.

Comiskey, president of the Chicago
American lea&rue club, announced last
night that the first game of the tour of
the world, which the New York Na- -'

tlonal and the Chicago American teams
will make this year, will be played In
this city Oct 18. From this city the
two clubs will proceed westward by
easy stages to the Pacific coast," (0

Be1"""'"5"' vuampion, in featuredropped to the canvas for the count of bo"t of 10 rounds at the Garden Ath- -nine. When Sheridan leticVA
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